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Currently:  
§ Dome Control via iPhone 
§ 10 Dome Panels Control (10 servos) 
§ 3 Holoprojector Movement (6 servos) 
§ Magic Panel (now compatible with Michael Wheeler’s magic panel) 

§ Sound and Lights control via 
§ CF-III sound 
§ JEDI Display 

In the works 
§ Sound via MP3 trigger 
§ Teeces displays 

Future 
§ Extend to more R2 gadgets  
§ Integrated with driving control 



Early version with external radio, then WiFi version 

 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
feature=player_embedded&v=w58oTCkZQGw 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?
feature=player_embedded&v=AUod3LRQ1DI 
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All details on WWW.CURIOUSMARC.COM 
R2 Touch 

§ On the Apple App Store 

MarcDuino Boards – at present need to build yourself 
§ Order bare boards from Laen at oshpark.com 
§ Components list, assembly instructions and software on 

www.curiousmarc.com 

CF-III Sound 
§ Order CF-III system online 
§ Software on www.curiousmarc.com 
§ Sound files not provided 

JEDI Display 
§ Scott Gray preparing new version 
§ Or wait for Teeces sketch update and use Teeces 



§  Same chip as Arduino (ATMega328p) 
§  Different programming model (straight C) and tools (Eclipse, Atmel Studio) 
§  Mini Pocket Programmer required to upload firmware 

 



All the intelligence is in the R2 
§ MarcDuino boards handle 
§ Serial command interpretation and routing 

§ Servo control, sequencing, random mouvement and muting 
§ RC input translation 

§ Sound system (CF-III) handles 
§ Serial command interpretation 
§ Specific sound play, random play, volume control 

§ Display system (JEDI display) handles 
§ Serial command interpretation 
§ PSI, Logics and Holo lights and display effects (flash, scream, scrolling 

text…)  



The R2 Touch app sends short text commands 
§ ASCII strings over a wireless serial link 

§ Most strings and button names are customizable 

§ Examples: 
§ Open panel 5   :OP05 

§ Play sound 5 of bank 2  $25 

§ Flicker Magic panel 5 sec  *MF05 

§ Holo 3 random move  *RD03 



Most button names / string 
messages customizable 
§ Editable in app settings 

§ Setting files can be saved or 
uploaded via iTunes 

§ Setting files are editable too 
(XML) 

 



Sound 
§  Alternate MP3 trigger sound system 
§  Plays via Bluetooth option 

Display 
§  Teeces compatibility (new sketch for Teeces) 

Integration with other systems 
§  JEDI – Almost complete, about to be released 

§  use the JEDI system instead of the MarcDuino boards 
§  simply connect the WiFlyreceiver directly to the JEDI 

§  R-Series 
§  Michael Erwin just released an R2-Touch receiver, sends R2 Touch commands to I2C bus 
§  Some programming might be required for full use 
§  Does not support panel sequences 

§  McWhlr Magic Panel 
§  Now compatible, just did it with Michael at DroidCon 2… 

More gadgets, body panels control…. 
Full driving control 

§ With supplemental input hardware (sticks) and radio system 



Don’t forget: everything is on www.curiousmarc.com 

Also follow “Preview of R2 Touch iPhone App” thread 


